Combining electrospinning and cell sheet technology for the development of a multiscale tissue engineered ligament construct (TELC).
Ligament tissue rupture is a common sport injury. Although current treatment modalities can achieve appropriate reconstruction of the damaged ligament, they present significant drawbacks, mostly related to reduced tissue availability and pain associated with tissue harvesting. Stem cell based tissue regeneration combined with electrospun scaffolds represents a novel treatment method for torn ligaments. In this study, a low fiber density polycaprolactone (PCL) electrospun mesh and sheep mesenchymal stem cells (sMSCs) were used to develop tissue engineered ligament construct (TELC) in vitro. The assembly of the TELC was based on the spontaneous capacity of the cells to organize themselves into a cell sheet once seeded onto the electrospun mesh. The cell sheet matured over 4 weeks and strongly integrated with the low fiber density electrospun mesh which was subsequently processed into a ligament-like bundle and braided with two other bundles to develop the final construct. Live/dead assay revealed that the handling of the construct through the various phases of assembly did not cause significant difference in viability compared to the control. Mechanical evaluation demonstrated that the incorporation of the cell sheet into the braided construct resulted in significantly modifying the mechanical behavior. A stress/displacement J-curve was observed for the TELC that was similar to native ligament, whereas this particular feature was not observed in the non-cellularized specimens. The regenerative potential of the TELC was evaluated ectopically in immunocompromized rats, compared to non cellularized electrospun fiber mesh and this demonstrated that the TELC was well colonized by host cells and that a significant remodelling of the implanted construct was observed. © 2017 Wiley Periodicals, Inc. J Biomed Mater Res Part B: Appl Biomater, 106B: 399-409, 2018.